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Tb% CEAIMN infoniled
Lord Dukeston, representative

the Committee of the death of'
of the United Kingdom on the Elman

Bights Comtniflsion, and moved that a minute of si3ence should be
obsemed in honour of his memory. The Comrmlttee instructed
United Nations Seczetariat

the

to convey by telegram its condolences

to the family of the deceased.
EXAMIXATIONOF ARTICJX 4 OF THEJNTERN&TIONALDECLA.RAT3O.N
ON HUMAZ?
RIGHTS (documents .E/CN,,~~~/CN.~/~~/A~~.~,
E/CN,4/62/Aaa.9,
E/CN,4/AKl/lb,

E/CN.'-I-/'AC.L/20)

The CHAIRMANDzoposed the appointment of a sub-comrn3ttee
to draft the articles

accepted in principle

by the IWafting

Mr. CASSIN (France) thought that the Drafting
most essential

task was to shorten and clarify

He thought that article

Commitfeo,

Committee'Ea

the Draft Declaration.

4 should be merged with atiiole

8 bn sJ.avxmy,

to read as follows:
'%veryone has the r-ight to life,

to Liberty

and security

of

person.
"Slavery,
dignity

in all its forms, being inconsistent

of man, shall be prohibited

with the

by law."

Mr. Cassin believed that the articles following article
4 should
, .I.
oonstituto a sort of explanation of the main ideas embodied in that
article,

M&r, PAVLOV(Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics) observed
that article 4 did not take into account the fact that milliona of
4
people were dying of hunger, sickness and other scourges. The Conzt&ttee should exgzess Sts desire to me;kethe right

to life

fully

effFsot%Va,

Mr. Pavlov added that he would be prepared to support the French p3"0posal to incorporate
that slave-trade

the article

on

slavery in article

4 on conditz!.oas.

were condemned In all its formEl.
/Mr. MALIK
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Mr, MALIK (Lebanon) suBPorted the United States

proposal

.~,

swgestt;ing that fwldamental

rights

should be ~gr0upa

was in favour of shortening

the declaration
*
was left intact.

stano,e of each article

t0g&her,

ae

provided that the sub-

Mr, Malik pointed. out that the Lebanese proposal submitted in
Geneva corresponded to the suggestion made by the Netherle.nds and
concerning

Ch~liml-':del8gatiOnS

of physical

integrity

the need to

in article

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)

lines of explanation

B&ould, however, add
for the right to-,life,

Cruz wi.shea the Committee to study the addition

“Unborn children,
have the right

principle

thought that the Declaration

to the irovision

by the Chilean delegation

t&

4.

The Comittee

be as short as pos8ible.

inoorporate

to article

8oae

Mr. Santa
4 proposed

in Geneva, The addition was as

incurables,

should

follows:

the feeble-minded, and the insane

to Life.

‘%veryone has the right
with human dignity

to enjoy conditions

of life

compatible

and the normal development of his or her personality.

“Persons incapable

of satisfying

the$r own needs have the right

!

to maintenanoe and support, ”
Miss SENDER (American Bederation of Labor) remarked that the
article

on slavery made no reference to forced labour,

She ,proposed

f&d a condemnation df forced labour should ‘be embodied in article

4,.

,.
Mr. WU’(China) was in favour of the appointment of a Subi
Committee entrusted
thought that article

with

the task of oondensing the Deo3aratiOn,

He

4 should b8 as short and as simple as possible,
/The CHAIRMAN

li
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The

CHAIRMAN

opened.

the

Mr, M.&IK (Lebanon)

proposed

ttEveryone has the right
moment of conception.
Everyone

to life

regardless

has the right

discussion

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)

or

supported

of article

integrity

her physical

and personal

4:

from the

mental condition,

or

safety.”

the principle

but wished article

Lebanese representative,

version

and to physical

4,

of article

substance

the following

of his

to liberty

On the

upheld

4 to include

by the

the principle

of

security,
Mr. CASSIN (France)
safety”

was not identical

with

Mr. Cassin expressed
to

include

remarked

the conception

of “personal

his readiness

the words “physical

substance

that

that

liberty”.

to accept

integrity”

should only contain
Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)

proposals,
L
ideas acceptable

stated

the Netherlands

in article

of the Lebanese and Chilean

Declaration

that

of “personal

4.

He agreed with the

but thought
to all

in view

proposal

that

the

the members.

of the fact

that the

International
Covenant contained no articles
dealing with the principle
,
security,
he was obliged to insist on its inclusion
in the Declaration.
The CHAIRMAN, speaking
of America;
The United
a
“physical

thought

that

the Declaration

States delegaticn
integrity”

as the representative

in article

of the United

should be as short

zqould agree to the inclusion
11, but would vote

against

of

Statefl

as possible+
of’ the words
all

the other

proposals,
/The CHAIRMAN.

Y

The CHAIRMm asked- for
llfrom the
@-ing

of conception”

moment

abortion

again&

other hand, that

merit
, famine,

Of

to life,

in all

4 Should.

sickness

to physical

SOviet~Socialist

did not exist

al?tiCh

whether the

war@

should be added at the end of the sentence

has the right

"EveryOne

Mr, PAVLOV (Union
lavs

a vote on the question

integrity,

Republics)
countries,

etc. ‘I

remarked, that

He thought,

Goxdain a pronouncement against

and fascism,

scourges which threatened

on the
unemploy-

millions

of

lives.
Mr, MALIK (Lebanon)
SUDBFLT~
record

asked that reference

of the meeting

to the statements

of China, the .Union of Soviet
in connection

with

of those three

article

countries

ception” in the interes%s
in the general

Socialist

imply but aotually

made

in the

made by the representatives

Republics)and

Mr. Malik believed.

4.

the United Kingdom

that while the delegations

wished- to omit the phrase “frctn the moment of conof brevity,

terms of article

MT. WU (China)

should. be

that idea to be implied

4,

stressed

contained

they considered

that the wording

of article

4 aid not

the idea expressed by the Lebanese represen-

tative,
Mr, WILSOlYI (United
could be understooa

King&m)

t0 contain
I

The CHAIRMAN, speaking
Stated. that

the terms of article

that

thought

that the wording of article

idea but did not necessarily

as the representative
4 were sufficiently

a0

4

so,

of the United- States,
broad to

Comprise

/cmtain

ideas

<

c
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certain

ideas which. a country .’ might wish to adopt

She believed

a concise

The proposal
was rejected

bz six votes

was rejected

articles

rights

to two.

out that

25, 26 and 27 of the Declaration

of the indiviaual

paragraphs

2 and 3 of

even if

should find
it

representative.

already

stated

that

expression

occurred

He thought

%

but that

attention

dealt

with

to the f&ok
the economic

:

Mr. CASSIN (France)

8xtic1e

of his or her physical

drew the Ccmmittee’s

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)

differently,

by six votes
pointed

of the individual.

to life

the moment of conception”

had not yet been examined by the Committee.

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon)
that

to be the most desirable.

the words “regardless

Mr, SANTA CRU.Z (Chile)
his proposal

principles.

to two.

to include

condition”

wording

the words “from

to include

The proposal
or mental

and gmcral

as general

the principle

of the security

in the definition

in other

articles

shared the view
that articles

the idea o.f,,security

of the right

of the Declaration,
I

ox&eased

by the Lebanese

25, 26 and 27 could be draftsd
should

.

not be expressed

in

4,

The inclusion

of paragraphs

2 and 3 of the Chilean

proposal

in
".

article

4 was re jetted
L

by three

Mr, EEYWARD(Australia)
"physical

integrity"

votes

thought

was not sufficiently

Mr, WV (China)

to one, with

was in favour

four

abstentions.

that’ the meaning

of the words

clear.
.of the worda

“personal

safety”

.

‘\ ‘1

Mr, pAVLOV (Union of Soviot Socialist
the woras t’personal

safety”

'JtfJ than the W03-dS "physical

Wcm more @XPlicit

E/CN,4/AC,l/SR,35
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Republi,cs) thought thclt
and, therefore,

mm appropri-

integrity",

MY. MALIK (Lebanon) pointed out that personal safety and physical
integrity

t7ere two different

conceptions,

Article

4 should be worded SO as

to include both ideas,
Mr. CASSIN (France) thought that "personal safety" meant the
security under whd:ch an individual
inclusion of the words "physical
that article

could live,
integrity"

He saw no objection to the

in article

4. He pointed out

4 was a chapter heading and that the following

articles

were

g0verned by it,
Mr, SANTA CRUZ (Chile)
words "physical

was in favour of the insertion

of the

integrity",

Miss SENDER (American Federation of Labor) proposed replacing the
text of article

4 by that adqted

at the Bogota Conference,

Mr, FJILSON (Unitad Kingdom) pointed out that the ideas i0~nulha
at the Bogota Conference were already contained in article
yet come under discussion,
retain the text
Mr,

to the text

of article

that it was preferable to

4 as adopted in Geneva.

M,ALIK (Lebanon) proposed adding the W0A.S "Phy~icaJ.
of article

The Coi&.ttee
ihtemit;y”

He thought, therefore,

2 which had not

in article

intWJitY”

4,

decided again&

the inol.usion of the words "l~hysQa1

4 by four votes to four,

I
/ Article.

4

E/CN,4/AC@L3
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.

Geneva confer
with

one abstention,
Mr, PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist

out that the Russian text

of article

the French and English

texts,

Extination

5

of Article

wished to pOiI’%%

Republics)

4 s6emed to be more broadly

Mr, CASSIN (France) atated that he trua prepared

armed

to accept artic

as it stood ana would be unable to vote for the Mexican or Brazilian
(the latter

affecting

only the English

text

of the article),

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) proposea the deletion
which he described
liberty

aa nothing but a list

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist

down,

in the Declaration,

mented by paragraph 5 of artkle

any unlawful

or deprivation

be retained

Q

5,

thought

that

of the Covenant

the
Laid

should have a
5 should be euppla-

g of the Pact, which read asfollowa:

have an enforceable

should

Republics)

He thought that article

"Every person shall
arreat

of article

and th6 Covenant should be clearly

His opinion wea that each article

counterpart

5,

Covenant,

Mr. WU (China) was in favour of the deletion

between the Declaration

of article

of methods for the preservation

already contained in the International

relationship

p??opo

in the Declaration

right

of liberty."

to compensation
He considered

ao aa i-t gave it

additional

in reapecrt 02'
that

articti
force.

E/CN,4/AC.l/&35
RI,@ g

CHAIRMAN, SPddm2

The
reserved

her

that

decision

any

pO&tiOll

wfth

point

if

were proposed

text

the United

(docux~ent

of that article

should

of article

Would depend on the fina

out that

pointed

~.t!ximmts to, its
States

of ijho United St&g,
She felt

5.

form which the

to the Declarnt ion,

to give

Mrs, Roosevelt

‘00 the dektion

X'WJU'd

on that

colmittee agreed

as the repref3mtative

Mr, SANTA CRUZ (Chile)
its

5 were to be retained,

in the reconnerdations

two

subdtted

by

She thou.ght that, the drafting

CN,q!.C,1/20),

be entrusted

trodd propose to replace

article

to the CoLanittee,
s&ted

present

that

if article

5 were retained,

text by that adopfed’at

he

the Bogota

Cor-derence,

Mr. HEXWARD(Australia)
eubmitted to the Hurlan Rights
that

detrima-k to its

substance,

be exadned

a vieIT to Its

ehort Declaration
He dressed

preserve its

the Geneva Declaration

should
that

The Cormlttee

He proposed,

should be

of different

length,

could. be shortened without
therefore,

Tomring part

be drafted

in drafting

declaratory

the DecZctrd.on

CoEmliseion in two versions

He did not think

with

sug@%ded that

that each article

of a long Declaration,

should

but that a

at the sazle time.
the Declaration

it was essential

to

forra.

decided

to retain

articl.e

5 by five

votes to tTr0, with

one abstention,
Mr, PAVLOV (Union
the Oumhentg

of Soviet

SociaList

he i;;TJpOgea iggued f&ectJy

Republics)

from the’ tenlIt

pointed

Out that

Of article

51

/Mr. SANTACRUZ

identical

with the text

udoptgd

MY, Cl&XXI? (France)
should. n&e Drovision

He pointed

USSR ~~~n&r.lent t,:: nrticle
the inclusion

Conference,

Bogota

did not think

for masses

art2f ted concisely,

against

at the

that

the text

of implemntation

out that

the latter

ii’rance had voted

9 of the Covenant,

of the latter

if

of the DeclaTatiOn

in

but skted

l2nour

that

Were not
of

the

he wofld vote

in the Declaration,

Mr. ‘Y~,gXC)N(United, Kingdol:1) shared the views of Mr, Gamin,
I&, SANTA CRUZ (Chile)
the Bogota, Conference
humane treatment

article

procluixled

while

The Comittes

out that

merely that

under preventive

decided

5 by five

pointed

against

every

to hmane treatment

while

that

the inclusion

proposed

mdes detention”

a sub~comittec

in view the opinions

Socialist

Republics,

expressed

arti

13

the phrase

I’, , ,and the right
%I.
shoquld be added at the end of,

7 covered

should draft

that article

The meeting

articles

9 of the Covenant
was to

had to do with

She appointed

a

the Union of Soviet

of Ilmerica%~.

contained
er,lbody,

also to be*r

the general

Re recalled

the same princiyle,

rose at 1.15 p.m.

‘point

5, 6, and 7, keepil:

of Chile,
States

particular

Kingdom) wished. the Sub.4omxl.ttee

5 of the Declaration

of the Covenant

that

at the Bogota Conference,

China and the United

Mr. KG3XV (United

pie which article

to

of the USSR mendl;lent in

that

composed of the representatives

in hind the fact

one had the right

arrest,

The CHAJ3RlANremarked that article

sub-coimittee

5 as adopted at

votes to three,

Mr, SANTA CRUZ (Chile)

She sqgested

article

PiiDa:

that

